
Chief Program Officer
Job Description
Start Date: Flexible, but ideally by June 2023

BridgeYear (www.bridgeyear.org) is a maturing nonprofit organization in its seventh year of operation that
connects underserved individuals to employment and education opportunities. We provide meaningful career
exploration of high-growth, high-demand careers and connections to postsecondary training for recent high
school graduates with a focus on non-four year college degree paths. We are looking for a self-driven, strategic,
and experienced executive who is excited about workforce development, access to postsecondary education, and
positively affecting change in their local community.

PRIMARY FUNCTION/PURPOSE:
The Chief Program Officer sets the strategic direction for BridgeYear’s programming services in conjunction with
BridgeYear staff and the Board of Directors. In addition, the Chief Program Officer establishes partnerships to
implement mission-aligned programming services and supports department heads to make progress on
established goals.

This full-time opportunity is ideal for an individual who is excited by the challenge of leading an innovative and
maturing organization to deliver effective and intentional programming services. This position reports to the
Executive Director and directly oversees the three programming departments - Advising, Career Test Drive®
Program, and MorePathways.org. The work location is in Houston, Texas but will be hybrid (some days in office,
some days at home, some days offsite at BridgeYear and community events).

YOU’D BE GREAT FOR THIS ROLE IF:
● You enjoy and excel at managing people who lead teams. You know quality and impactful programming

starts with strong planning, communication, transparency, and trust. You foster an environment in which
all voices within the organization are valued and incorporated into decision-making. You coach and
empower your direct reports to lead their teams. You actively support and create opportunities for them to
grow professionally. You set ambitious and measurable goals - and hold your teams to them.

● You’re a proactive strategist with a track record of growing an organization while remaining true to the
organization’s mission and vision. You keep up to date on trends and new developments in education and
are able convert your learnings to strategies that keep the organization relevant and ahead of the curve.
You set plans and leverage organizational resources to achieve the end vision. You can build on the
organization’s existing operations and can envision and actualize a future that takes the organization to
the next level.

● You build buy-in. You inspire and motivate staff and key stakeholders to go all-in on the organization’s
vision. You bring people across the organization together to brainstorm and find creative and efficient
ways to achieve the organization’s goals. You also see opportunities through external partnerships and
collaborations that expand BridgeYear’s reach and impact, and you make it happen.

https://www.bridgeyear.org/
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ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE, BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO:
● Program Strategic Direction and Implementation: Set direction and strategy for all programming

components within and across the organization while maintaining alignment with BridgeYear’s mission,
vision, and theory of change; structure departments to implement on the set strategy; develop metrics to
measure program effectiveness and progress; ensure quality of programming implementation; maintain
an external view of BridgeYear’s position in the community and adjust accordingly

● Directly Oversee Department Leads: Coach, empower, and support direct reports (department heads) to
create, own, and deliver on departmental goals; identify, brainstorm, and troubleshoot challenges that
impede progress on department goals alongside department leads; set strategic quarterly and yearly
OKRs; hold department leads accountable for achieving set goals on time and within budget; create and
promote a collaborative environment rooted in trust and authentic relationships

● Internal Collaboration and Communication: Communicate program strategic vision across the
organization and ensure all departments are in alignment with the organization’s overall vision;
collaborate with BridgeYear’s Development and Strategy departments to secure grants and corporate
sponsorships; provide programming content and feedback to the Communications department for unified
external communications; represent and articulate programming needs to BridgeYear’s leadership team
and the Board of Directors; facilitate cross-collaboration across departments

● External Communication and Partnership Development: Champion BridgeYear’s mission, vision, and
programmatic offerings with external stakeholders; foster, create, and maintain partnerships with school
districts, nonprofit organizations, government agencies, and corporate entities that grow BridgeYear’s
reach and impact while contributing to the organization’s earned revenue strategy

● Organizational Leadership: Ensure programming components and partnerships enable BridgeYear’s
financial sustainability; identify and develop procedures and practices that support the organization’s
overall goal of transitioning from a startup to a mature organization; resolve challenges that impact the
organization as a whole or across departments to maximize sustainability and mission alignment; shape
and maintain the organization’s overall culture and practices that support diversity and inclusion; support
the development of BridgeYear’s overall strategic vision and planning

QUALIFICATIONS

Must Haves
● At least three years experience leading an organization in an executive leadership position
● At least three years experience directly overseeing multiple department leads
● Established track record of setting organization-wide strategic vision and achieving results
● Established track record of developing strategic partnerships, including securing earned revenue sources
● Highly effective organization, project-planning, multi-tasking, attention to detail, and interpersonal skills
● Effective written and verbal communication skills
● Strong project management and analytical skills
● Results-driven and customer-service oriented mindset
● Willingness to grow within the inherently “messy” nature of a transitioning start-up organization
● High value on transparency, operate with a sense of urgency and driven by self-motivation
● Have a growth mindset to learn new things everyday, including things you’ve never done before
● Access to a car and willing to travel for work (will be reimbursed for mileage)
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Nice to Have, but Not Requirements
● Experience working in Salesforce environment
● Prior experience leading service oriented and products oriented teams
● Prior experience in K-12 education, higher education, and/or workforce development

COMPENSATION & BENEFITS

Compensation: $80,000-$110,000, depending on prior experience (updated 3/4/2023)

Benefits:
● Health Insurance (partially subsidized), Dental, Vision, Life Insurance (100% paid for by employer)
● SIMPLE IRA retirement plan with 3% employer match
● Mileage reimbursement and personal cell phone use stipend
● Generous time-off policy: 16-18 company-recognized holidays + 20-25 PTO/Sick days a year
● The unique experience of being part of a rapidly growing organization making an impact on students!

HOW TO APPLY

Application: The priority deadline for applications is March 13th, 2023 at 11:59 PM. All applications thereafter will
be accepted and reviewed on a rolling basis. Submit your resume, cover letter, and short answer (250 words max)
to the following question: What makes BridgeYear a compelling organization for school districts to work with?
(Application link; www.bridgeyear.org/careers)

Interview & Hiring Timeline for the Priority Deadline:
● Application Opens: Friday, February 3rd
● Round 1 Application: Resume, cover letter, and short answer due by Monday, March 13th at 11:59 PM
● Round 2 Asynchronous Interview: If a candidate is invited to interview, the virtual asynchronous interview

will be open on Thursday, March 16th and will close Tuesday, March 21st at 11:59 PM; candidate will receive
the link to participate in the interview via their provided email address

● Round 3 In-Person Interview: The final round will involve in-person interviews with select members of the
BridgeYear team will take place on any one of these dates:

○ Wednesday, March 29th
○ Thursday, March 30th
○ Tuesday, April 4th

● Final Decision: We expect to make final decisions in April 2023

Questions? Please contact doan@bridge-year.org for any questions.

https://forms.monday.com/forms/f24db1e49d5b1e3ccec8c88376fa8b9d?r=use1
http://www.bridgeyear.org/careers
mailto:doan@bridge-year.org

